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Ministers Ordained at Indiana Camp Meeting
INDIANA—Four ministers were ordained at the opening night's program
at the Indiana Conference Camp Meeting in Cicero, Indiana. From left,
Pastor and Mrs. Jerry Arnold of Elkhart, Pastor and Mrs. Ed Barnett of
Brownsburg, Pastor and Mrs. Chuck Hanlon of Tell City and Pastor and
Mrs. Dan Thompson, under mission appointment to New Guinea, are
shown in front of the camp meeting theme picture of "Christ Our Hope."

Supreme Court Rules
On Sabbath Case
LAKE UNION—The United States
Supreme Court has recently held as
unconstitutional a state law which
grants an employee the right to refuse
to work on the day of the week which
the employee designates as the
Sabbath.
The June 26, 1985, ruling was not
unexpected and does not represent a
change in the law anywhere but in the
state of Connecticut.
The eight to one decision came in a
rase testing the constitutionality of a
Connecticut statute. This statute allows
an employee to designate a day of the
week as a Sabbath and then be excused
from work without penalty, even
though such action imposes an undue
hardship on the person's employer or
fellow employees.
Chief Justice Warren Burger, writing for a majority of the Court, said
that such a statute violates the Establishment Clause of the First Amend-

ment to the United States Constitution. However, as noted by Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor in her concurring opinion, this decision should not
be read as invalidating the religious
accommodation provisions of. Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act.
These provisions preclude employment discrimination based on a person's religion and require private
employers to reasonably accommodate
the religious practices of employees
unless to do so would cause undue
hardship to the employer's business. It
is these unaffected statutes and regulations which Seventh-day Adventists
use in many cases to obtain relief from
Sabbath work assignments.
Despite any inaccurate news summaries to the contrary, the right to a
reasonable accommodation of one's
Sabbath observance is unchanged.
Vernon Alger
Religious Liberty Director

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—More than
3,500 ministers and their wives from
all parts of the world attended the
World Ministers Council.
The council was held four days
prior to the 54th General Conference
Session and carried the same theme—
"Christ Our Hope."
"As the assemblage sang the opening song, directed by Wayne Hooper, I
was thrilled to be singing from the new
Seventh-day Adventist Hymnal" said
Charles C. Case, communication
director of the Lake Union Conference.
The World Ministers Council was
organized for the presentation of general meetings in the mornings, seminars
in the afternoons, and preaching services in the evenings.
The morning devotionals began
promptly at 7:45 A.M. The speakers
were Leslie V. McMillan, pastor,
Bahamas Conference; Benjamin F.
Reaves, chairman of the department
of religion and theology at Oakwood
College, and Dwight K. Nelson, pastor,
Pioneer Memorial Church, Michigan
Conference.
Their respective subjects were titled
"The Minister: A Life With God," "A
Person of Integrity," and "The Case of
the Missing Heart."
Following the devotionals, theologi-

cal presentations were made by three
professors from the Andrews University Theological Seminary of Berrien
Springs, Michigan. Richard M.
Davidson presented "The Sanctuary
and Adventism," Hans LaRondelle,
"The Timeliness of the Three Angels'
Messages," and Gerhard Hasel, "The
Remnant Church in Prophecy."
The 34 seminars attended by the
delegates represented five areas of
emphasis: 1) evangelism, 2) management and administration, 3) pastoral
ministry, 4) minister's personal life,
and 5) theology. These seminars were
well attended.
Seminar leaders from the Lake
Union Conference area were John and
Millie Youngberg, professors at
Andrews University; Mark Finley,
director of the North American Division Evangelism Institute; Elden
Chalmers, psychologist; Raoul
Dederen, Andrews Seminary professor; Gerhard Hasel, dean of the
Andrews Seminary; Clarence Gruesbeck, director of field education at the
Andrews Seminary, and Roy Naden,
professor of religious education at
Andrews University.
Panel discussions, after the morning
presentations, covered the subjects of
"The Certainty of the Advent: The
Crisis of Delay"—Part I and Part II,

Sutherland Home to Be Restored

Thi. Sutherland home located on the campus of Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, Michigan, will be restored and become a museum.

34 Baptized at Bolingbrook
ILLINOIS—Gertrude Bray was one of 34 people baptized at the Bolingbrook, Illinois, Church during Expo '85. Mark Finley, director of the North
American Division Evangelism Institute, conducted the meetings. Several
other individuals are preparing for baptism.

AiDREWS UNIVERSITY—Trustees of Andrews University recently
established the Brooknook Restoration Committee to restore Brooknook,
the last original frame stnictwe on campus.
Brooknook is the home originally
occupied by the first president of
Emmanuel Missionary College (now
Andrews University), Edward A.
Sutherland, during his term of office
from 1901-04.
Through the years the house has
served as the president's residence, the
campus infirmary and was used for
student housing. It is now vacant on its
original site overlooking Lemon Creek
and the St. Joseph River.

Plans are to restore the first floor of
the house to its original appearance.
The second story will be renovated
and furnished in early 20th-celitury
style with offices for the Institute of
World Mission.
All the restoration work is to be
financed by donations from alumni
and other history buffs. Anyone who
has photographs of the house, either
inside or outside, is requested to lend
them to the Brooknook Restoration
Committee at Andrews University.
E. A. Sutherland was noted for his
ideas on educational reform and adherence to orthodox positions on faith
and morals.

and "The Seventh-day Sabbath: Origin
and Eschatology." Professors from
Andrews University participating in
some of these panels were Gottfried
Oosterwal, Raoul Dederen, Samuele
Bacchiocchi, Mervyn Maxwell, and
W. Richard Lesher, president of
Andrews Univers'ty.
The evening preaching services were
conducted by Robert Spangler, secretary, General Conference Ministerial
Association; Ron Halvorsen, pastor,
Takoma Park, Maryland, Church;
John Carter, pastor, Wahroonga
Church, Australia, and Charles E.
Bradford, president of the North
American Division.
In attendance at the World Ministers
Council from the Lake Union Conference were about 175 pastors, administrators, departmental leaders and their
wives.
"I personally felt the presence of the
Holy Spirit with us during the council,"
said Dr. Case. "And I feel that the
mmsages presented, the convictions
reaffirmed, and the decisions made
will change the lives and the preaching
of those of us who were in attendance."
A report of the 54th General Conference Session of Seventh-day
Adventists will appear in the July
magazine issue of the Lake Union
Herald.

His three major goals during his
career were: to introduce health reform, including vegetarian diet and
exercise; to introduce curriculum reform giving greater emphasis on the
Bible and vocational education, and to
foster evangelistic fervor on Adventist
campuses. •
As president of Battle Creek College he led the relocation to Berrien
Springs in 1901. By purchasing 272
acres of choice Michigan farmland, he
hoped to build a school entirely on his
reform principles.
Opposition to his reforms and his
desire to begin a new school in the
southern United States brought about
his resignation from Emmanuel Missionary College in 1904.
With Percy Magan he went to
Tennessee and founded Madison College and Sanitarium outside Nashville
where he remained until his retirement. During his tenure at Madison
College the institution was selfsupporting.
The Sutherland home on the
Andrews campus is intended to become a museum honoring the contributions he made to the causes of
education and self-supporting work
within the denomination during his
career. It will also preserve the last of
the original E.M.C. structures built
during his term as president of the
institution.
Those interested in making donations of funds or memorabilia should
contact Wes Flory at Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104, or call
616-471-3613.

No One But You
Michigan Conference
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Ifs Worth the Effort
The Tomahawk, Wisconsin, Church
looks forward to summer. The reason—summer means Vacation Bible
School time.
As you may remember from seeing
"flowers in God's Garden," the second
quarter NO ONE BUT YOU slidetape program, this 34-member church
registers at least 75 children for V.B.S.
each year. And the average attendance
is 50.
Church members begin planning
for Vacation Bible School in January.
Though Ramona
Bushor serves as
director, she is
quick to say,
"VacationBible
School is a whole
church program.
Almost everyone in the church gets
involved."
Division leaders for this summer's
program are Candi Kuhn, juniors;
Patty Bryant, primary, and Sally
Bushor, kindergarten. Alita Evans will
direct the crafts and Mary Peters will
be game leader.

Ramona Bushor
Ramona says, "Mary Peters is quite
a gal. She's a member of the Rhinelander, Wisconsin, Church, and when
she finishes helping her church with
Vacation Bible School, she comes to
help us with ours—and she brings
some children with her, too."
In addition to the leaders men-

tioned, about 13 to 15 other church
members will assist with the program.
Because of the many who are involved,
brainstorming sessions produce innovative ideas.
This year the program will be held
from July 29 through August 10.
Instead of having the usual indoor
closing night program, members have
decided to conduct an informal outdoor program, complete with bonfire.

front of their sanctuary with a felt
figure of Jesus standing on one side.
Over the top of the trellis will
appear the words "Jesus Is My Friend."
On a felt bulletin board standing next
to the trellis will be another sign that
reads ". . . And So Are You." Children
who bring friends to V.B.S. will be
photographed under the trellis with
crowns on their heads. Their pictures
will then be placed on the felt bulletin

Prayer Meeting Attendance Grows at Cadillac
MICHIGAN—"The Soon Coming of Jesus" is the theme of the Cadillac
Church's Wednesday night prayer meetings. The attendance has risen to
more than 100 people and is still growing. "Many hearts have been touched
during the evening song service and meeting, and visitors feel very much a
part of the family of God, said Mary Lou Kline, communication secretary.
Pastor James Micheff has been emphasizing the message of a crucified, risen
and soon-coming Saviour.

Battle Creek Academy Students
Win National Scholarships
Children enjoy the innovative ideas of the Tomahawk church members.
The children will be taught to pile
brush properly and will learn how to
tend a fire.
Each day of Vacation Bible School
will begin with Ramona talking to
puppets managed by Sharon Mundt.
Ramona finds that she can give behavioral messages to children through her
talks with the puppets.
Sharon's participation in V.B.S. is
appreciated. Ramona says, "Sharon is
very creative. She can see something
once and know how it's put together."
Sharon will assist Ramona in
developing creative displays which
will emphasize phases of the life of
Christ while on earth. The displays
will depict Jesus in various settings:
the nativity scene, Jesus as a boy, Jesus
as a carpenter, Jesus as a healer, et
cetera. A new scene will be displayed
every day, and all of them will remain
accembled in the sanctuary.
Tomahawk church members strive
to get the children actively involved in
their V.B.S. program. This year members will erect a six-foot trellis at the

board and will remain there during the
entire two-week program.
Quizzes are also conducted for
attendees. This year members will
divide the children into teams. A :-.1.1t
board will depict Jesus as the Good
Shepherd. Each time a team gets the
correct answer to a question asked, the
team leader will put a felt lamb into
the team's designated corral.
Ramona, who is a licensed practical
nurse, will also conduct a health series
for the children. She will utilize visual
aids as much as possible to keep the
interest of the youths. To do this, she
has acquired a health mannequin that
can be taken apart to help the children
understand their bodies. She will display wholesome foods and "junk" foods
and will show a film on alcoholism.
Sounds like a pretty full program
doesn't it? Yet Ramona says, "We
love Vacation Bible School; it's so
rewarding. It's a lot of work, but it's
worth the effort."
Bonnie Kotter
Copy Editor

Marc VanAllen, left, and Rick Cook
were awarded national scholarships
for their academic achievements while
attending Battle Creek Academy.
MICHIGAN—Rick Cook, a senior at
Battle Creek Academy, won a National
Merit Scholarship Award this year.
As a result, he will receive a $2,000
scholarship credit for his first year of
college. If he maintains a 3.5 average
at college, he will receive a $1,500

renewal award each successive year.
To receive this award, a student
must first take the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test during his junior
year in high school and score in the top
part of the 99 percentile. Those qualifying must then sit for the Scholastic
Aptitude Tests.
Rick has received many honors
during his high school year and was
recognized at a dinner, May 23, for
being academically in the top five
percent of seniors in Battle Creek,
Michigan. The dinner was sponsored
by the Kellogg Foundation and carries
with it another $1,000 scholarship.
Marc VanAllen, also a senior at
Battle Creek Academy, won a commended National Merit Scholarship
Award of $1,500 to apply toward his
first year in college, with a yearly
renewal of $1,200.
Marc is a school and community
leader active in music, drama, speech
and clubs. Marc will be receiving an
additional $400 from Andrews University because of his outstanding
school leadership.

Edith Davis Receives
Citation of Excellence

Andrews Academy's 1985 graduates

Andrews Academy Graduation
MICHIGAN—Andrews Academy Dreams." A response was given by
held its 111th commencement cere- Michelle Kuebler, class pastor.
monies May 30 to June 2. There were
The baccalaureate sermon was titled
74 seniors in the class.
"Sail On" and was given by Stephen
Class Night was held at the academy W. Caw, assistant professor of youth
on Thursday, May 30. During the ministry at the Andrews Theological
program a variety of awards were Seminary.
presented to the seniors, and the class
During the graduation ceremony,
of 1985 presented the school with the addresses were given by Daniele
Bacchiocchi, president of the class of
class gift.
The consecration service was Friday 1985, and Charles Ahn, president of
evening. A homily was presented by the academy's Alma L. Campbell
Richard Duerksen titled "Living Your Chapter of the National Honor Society.

The commencement address titled
"To Sail the Seven Seas" was presented by Dwight K. Nelson, pastor of
Pioneer Memorial Church.
Students who graduated with academic honors are Charles Ahn, Mary
Butt, Tonya Di Biase, Mark Flory,
Sherman McCormick, Jill Patterson
and Lauriellen Stankavich.
The motto of the class of 1985 has
been "Anchored in Christ"; their goal
was phrased "Toward an Eternal
Harbor."

MICHIGAN—Edith C. Davis, retired
faculty member of Andrews Academy,
was awarded the Citation of Excellence
from the General Conference department of education at recent academy
commencement exercises.
The presentation was made by
Warren Minder, director of education
for the Lake Union Conference.
Miss Davis also received the
Andrews Academy Medallion from
Richard T. Orrison, academy principal, in appreciation for her long years
of service to Adventist educational
institutions.
She taught at Andrews Academy
from 1962 until her retirement in 1976
and is currently assistant professor
emeritus of education.
Miss Davis has given more than 40
years of continuous service to the
denomination's educational institutions. In the nine years since her
retirement she has continued to work
at Andrews Academy on a volunteer
basis as teacher, academic advisor and
student organization sponsor.
In 1980 the school's library was
named the Edith C. Davis Instructional

Media Center in recognition of the
emphasis given to research and scholarship in her classes.
In his presentation Elder Minder
noted that Miss Davis has worked as
teacher, school administrator, dean of
women, registrar and elementary
school principal. He said her reputation
among her students and colleagues is
that of a thoughtful, gracious and
progressive educator.
She has conducted numerous workshops and seminars and has written for
many periodicals. Among her most
significant contributions was her role
in the -evision of the English curriculum for Adventist academies.
A native of Hyde Park, Vermont,
Miss Davis received a bachelors degree
from Atlantic Union College in 1935.
She earned two masters degrees, the
first in education from Pacific Union
College in 1950 and the second, a
degree in English, from Andrews
University in 1965.
Miss Davis has worked for the
Adventist education system in Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, and
Lebanon.
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Scholarships for Andrews Academy

The Andrews Academy graduating seniors honored on class night for the 10
highest grade point averages are, from left, back row: Charles Ahn, Gina Gray,
Lauriellen Stankavich. Front row: Sherman McCormick, Michelle Peterson,
Coneen Rasmussen, Jill Patterson, Janelle Willis. Not shown are Mark Flory,
Carolyn McDaniel and Craig van Rooyen.
MICHIGAN—The Andrews Academy Class Night honoring members of
the senior class was held Thursday
evening, May 30, at 8 P.M. in the
academy chapel.
Richard T. Orrison, academy principal, made opening comments and
presented several awards to students
during the program.
Scholarships from Andrews University to the academy students totaled
more than $35,000.
Drew A. Johnson and Lauriellen
Stankavich both received $1,500 renewable Andrews University scholarships given each year to National
Merit Commended Students. The total
value of these scholarships is $12,000.
Three students received one-time
$2,000 Andrews University scholarships based on their American College
Test scores. They are Mark Flory,
Sherman McCormick and Ari Terian.
Three others received $1,500 scholarships on the same basis. They are
Charles Ahn, Jill Patterson and Craig
van Rooyen.
Four more students received $1,250
Andrews University Academic
Achievement Awards. They are Gina
Gray, Magali Gutekunst, Carolyn
McDaniel and Janelle
Six others received $1,000 academic
achievement awards from the university. They are Sandra Araujo, Mary
Butt, Tonya Di Biase, Michelle Peterson, Coneen Rasmussen and Kimberly
Vance.
Andrews University performance
scholarships of $1,000 each were
awarded to Wendy Mae Tinzon, a
member of the Gymnics (the university's gymnastic team), and to Mark
Flory and Cyril Myers Jr., members of
the Andrews University Wind
Ensemble.
In addition, various other kinds of
awards were presented. Awards for
music were the Choral Music Award
given to Cyril Myers, the John Philip

Sousa Award to Mark Flory, and the
Orchestra Award to Sherman Mc
Cormick.
Awards from the Daughters of the
American Revolution were presented
to Joel Jepson in history and to
Michelle Kuebler for good citizenship.
The Andrews Academy Athletic
Letter Awards were given to 13 students. They are Charles Ahn, Ludgarda
Baltazar, Delisa Damron, Julie
Fancher, Ruth Gatewood, Michelle

Jill Patterson, Coneen Rasmussen,
Lauriellen Stankavich, Craig van
Rooyen and Janelle Willis.
Recipients of the State of Michigan
Competitive Scholarship Awards were
Charles Ahn, Daniele Barrhiocchi,
Mary Butt, Tonya Di Blase, Warren
Dronen, Mark Flory, Richard Forrester, Julia Hanson, John Hilliard,
Joel Jepson, Drew Johnson, Michelle
Kuebler, Wilfred Liske, Sherman Mc
Cormick, Dean McDaniel, Jill Patterson, Michelle Peterson, Kevin
Randolph, Coneen Rasmussen, Reiner
Roeske, Angelo Scorpio, Lauriellen
Stankavich, Lee-Anne Swanson, Ari
Terian, Susan Vanderwilt, Craig van
Rooyen, Lisa Wilber and Janelle
Willis.
The Century III Leaders Program
Award went to Krista Phillips. The
Andrews University Leadership
Achievement Scholarships went to
Daniele Bacchiocchi, Paul Brinley,
Delisa Damron, Joel Jepson, Marcia
Murray, Reiner Roeske, Lee-Anne
Swanson and Bruce Vogel.
The John Nevins Andrews Leadership Award was given to Coneen
Rasmussen and Kimberly Vance.
Other awards given were the Academic Performance Award to 10 students, the National Honor Society
Award to 17 students, the Four-Year

The Adrian, Michigan, Luzerios Pathfinder Club hosted six young brain-injured
people recently in the gymnasium of the local church school

Pathfinders Host
Brain-Injured Victims
MICHIGAN—When Rhonda Phelps,
a junior counselor in the Adrian,
Michigan, Luzerios Pathfinder Club
was asked if she would coordinate and
host an evening of educational activities for a group of brain-injured young
people, she at first was surprised and
hesitant.
She accepted the challenge, however, and was given the names of the
occupational, physical and speech
therapists of the Herrick Hospital
rehabilitation program to contact for
arrangements and appropriate educational activities.
Six young people, ranging in age
from the late 20's to early 30's, were
transported by wheelchair lift vans to
the Benedict Memorial Adventist
Elementary School gymnasium.
The physical activities of these
young people (all car accident victims)
were markedly limited.
Five were confined to wheelchairs,
and one was able to walk with a
walker.
The Pathfinders and guests had a
good time playing table games and
Toe-Bender. During the Toe-Bender
game, Pathfinders provided the mobility for the wheelchairs, and the braininjured young people used their feet to
kick a ball.

Adrian, Michigan, Luzerios Pathfinders enjoyed playing a game called ToeBender with the brain-injured patients.
Following the games a motivational
film, "Life Climb," was shown and
refreshments were served.
Participation in the program gave
the Pathfinders an opportunity to share
their capabilities with the handicapped.
Gordon Guild, who was responsible for the activities, said the program
allowed the Pathfinders to experience
the good feeling that gives one "warm
fuzzier" by being able to share with
those less fortunate.
Dr. Guild said that brain-injured
people are often filled with a significant amount of depression, and he
would like to encourage other Pathfinder clubs to become involved with
handicapped individuals.

Recipients of Andrews University Scholarships for Academic Achievement are,
from left, back row: Gina Gray, Tonya Di Biase, Magali Gutekunst, Janelle
Willis. Front row: Kimberly Vance, Coneen Rasmussen, Sandra Araujo,
Michelle Peterson, Mary Butt Not shown is Carolyn McDaniel
Kuebler, William Loudin, Dean
McDaniel, Jill Patterson, Coneen
Rasmussen, Angelo Scorpio, Cara
Sumner and Lee-Anne Swanson.
The President's Physical Fitness
Award was given to seven students:
Charles Ahn, Ludgarda Baltazar,
Tonya Di Blase, Gina Gray, William
Loudin, Lauriellen Stankavich and
Bart Stimac.
The President's Academic Fitness
Award was given to 13 students:
Charles Ahn, Mary Butt, Tonya Di
Blase, Mark Flory, Gina Gray, Sherman McCormick, Carolyn McDaniel,

Awards to 36 students, four-year Music
Organization Awards were given to
12 students and two students received
three-year Music Organization Awards.
The Lincoln Award was given to
Susan Vanderwilt, The Michigan
Academic All-State Program Nomination Award went to Lauriellen
Stankavich. The Distinction of Highest
Academic Standing was won by Jill
Patterson. The Thomas A. Umek
Memorial Award went to Michelle
Kuebler and Angelo Scorpio. The
Principal's Award was presented to
Charles Ahn and Michelle Peterson.

Student Association Officers Chosen
MICHIGAN—New Student Association officers for the 1985-86 school
year at Andrews Academy are, from left, Jean Blazen, secretary; Bob Kalua,
president; Aileen Yingst, social vice president; Darryl Allen, religious vice
president, and Julius Nam, treasurer.

Music Awards Presented at Battle Creek Academy
MICHIGAN—Michael Song was
given the Arian Award for good
musicianship and James Kim the
Sousa Award following a band concert at Battle Creek Academy on May
9. Sherrie Davis won the Director's
Award.
The honors were conferred upon
these individuals by a vote of the other
40 band members. All three students
are seniors at the academy.
Michael is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
John Song and plays both the violin

and the clarinet. He has been recognized for his talent in musical organizations outside of his school.
He attended Blue Lake Music Camp
in Muskegon, Michigan, and music
clinics at Andrews University where
he played first chair. He will receive a
performance scholarship of $1,200.
Besides music, Michael enjoys
sports, stamp collecting and reading.
He has been the Student Association
president, and has held other class and
organizational offices. He is a youth

leader at the Battle Creek Tabernacle,
has done volunteer Red Cross work
and volunteer work for the Y Center,
which operates a day care service.
James is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
K wan-Soo Kim and plays first chair in
the French horn section. James and his
brother, John, often play violin and
cello duets for community, social and
church functions.
James has received a $500 music
scholarship to Albion College. In April
James won third place in the Kellogg

Community College essay contest, winning him a scholarship award of $100.
James is the current Student Association president and works afternoons
at Nature's Pantry, which sells vegetarian foods. Although tennis is his
favorite sport, he enjoys all sports. He
has held many class and club offices
and is a youth leader at his church.
Students voted him Courtesy King
for two successive years, and he has
served as a volunteer day camp counselor for the Y Center.

Sherrie, daughter of Dean and Fran
Davis, received the Director's Award.
She has been active in musical organizations for seven years and plays first
chair baritone. She is the band president and enjoys music, reading and
writing.
She has had materials published in
Guide magazine, has led out in youth
activities for four years, and carries
many school offices. She will receive a
$300 leadership scholarship to Andrews
University.

Wisconsin Conference
Illinois Conference
Andrews University
Adventist Health System/North
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Harris of Pendleton
Awards Scholarships
WISCONSIN—Al Koehler, plant
manager of the Wisconsin Academy
Division of Harris of Pendleton,
recently announced the winners of
$1,000 worth of scholarships awarded
at the end of each school year.
Awards were presented to Kathy
Snell ($500), Darren Banfe ($250),
Dave Ondrejka ($125), and Sheila
Cottrell ($125).
The winners were chosen on the
basis of the quality and quantity of

Illinois Conference
News Note
• Karen Cassady recently dedicated
her two daughters, Karen and Ami,
and a son, Donald, to the Lord at the
Moline Church. Sharon and Bill
Worthington also dedicated their
daughter, Ami, during the same serivce.

their work, initiative, conduct, attendance, interpersonal relations, positive
attitude and a satisfactory citizenship
grade from the school.
Mr. Koehler reported that sales are
still up in the Wisconsin Academy
plant. Eighty students were employed
this year as compared to 41 employed
last year.
Jean Anderson
Communication Secretary
Wisconsin Academy

Laity at Work
In Moline

Hinsdale Campaigns
To Boost Enrollment
HINSDALE, ILL.—To alert more
area residents to the opportunities in
radiography, Hinsdale Hospital's
School of Radiography is running a
series of ads in newspapers within the
hospital's service area.
With the theme "Put Your Future
in Focus," the ad emphasizes the
unique characteristics of Hinsdale's
hospital-based program.
School officials are currently screening prospective students for acceptance
into the fall program. The 24-month
course is fully approved by the Council
on Medical Education of the American
Medical Association and certified by
the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology.

Once students have completed the
two-year course and have written the
national registry examination, they
may work as staff technologists in
hospitals or clinics, or choose to specialize to further education. Specialty
areas open to those who take advanced
study include nuclear medicine, radiation therapy, ultrasonography, and
computed tomography.
For more information about admission requirements and application
deadlines, contact the Program Director, School of Radiography, Hinsdale
Hospital, 120 North Oak Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521, or call 312-887-2714.
Donna Kristensen
Public Relations Associate

Daegeuk Nam, a doctoral student at the Andrews University Theological
Seminary, receives an American Bible Society Greek-English New Testament
from Gerhard Hasel, dean of the seminary.

Nam Receives
Award for Biblical Studies
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY—
Daegeuk Nam, a student at the
Seventh-day Adventist Theological
Seminary at Andrews University, was
presented one of the national awards
for excellence in biblical studies.
The award is given annually by the
American Bible Society (A.B.S.) to
students in seminaries and colleges
across the United States in gratitude
for the work these institutions are
doing to prepare students for Christian
ministry. Elder Nam was chosen as the
award recipient because of his academic standing and his theological
insights.
The award was presented at the

seminary chapel service Wednesday,
June 12, by Gerhard Hasel, dean of
the seminary.
Elder Nam received an A.B.S.
Greek-English New Testament with
the ancient Greek and the Today's
English Version texts in parallel
columns.
Elder Nam, whose home is in Seoul,
Korea, is studying toward a doctor of
theology degree in biblical studies.
Prior to coming to the seminary last
year, he taught German and theology
at Korean Union College in Seoul, and
served as academic dean. He plans to
return to Korean Union College after
completing his doctoral degree.

Glen Ellyn Dedicates Room
ILLINOIS—Dolores Jones, left, community services director of the Glen
Ellyn, Illinois, Church, and Ruby Randolph discuss some items which were
donated to their community services department. The room in which they
stand has been recently dedicated for community services work and has
been named The Ruby Randolph Room. Ruby is the last living charter
member of the Glen Ellyn Church. She worked for more than 30 years in the
primary and kindergarten Sabbath Schools of the church and has been a
faithful community services worker through the years. Her donations also
helped prepare the community services room for its designated purpose.

ILLINOIS—Nine people were recently baptized in the Moline, Illinois,
Church as a result of many months of
intensive efforts by 16 church members, including youths of the area.
Three teams conducted three different Revelation Seminars. The seminars were followed by two weeks of
coordinated nightly follow-up meetings by the laity and pastor.
Approximately 16 more interested
people are continuing Bible studies or
are meeting weekly in a study group
conducted by the laity in Milan, Illinois, on Friday nights.
Pastor Eugene Taylor says that
church members "are thrilled with the
oportunity to do successful soulwinning work and are looking forward to more such teamwork for the
Lord in the future."

Becker Named
Honored Alumnus
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY—
C. Warren Becker, professor of organ
at Andrews University, was named an
honored alumnus of Walla Walla
College during the 1985 Walla Walla
Alumni Homecoming Weekend held
April 18 to 21.
Dr. Becker received the honor for
his accomplishments in the field of
music education and his long teaching
career and Christian influence on
students.
Dr. Becker received a bachelor of
arts degree in music from Walla Walla
College in 1945 and followed this with
a master of music degree from the
Eastman School of Music, Rochester,
New York, in 1951. He completed a
doctor of musical arts degree in organ
performance and pedagogy in 1963,
also from the Eastman School of
Music.
Prior to coming to Andrews in
1959, Dr. Becker was associate professor of music and chairman of the
music department at Pacific Union
College. In 1970 he was chosen for the
Teacher of the Year award at Andrews.
In 1973 he was honored with the
presentation of the John Nevins
Andrews Medallion for outstanding
contributions to the profession of
teaching.
From 1979 to 1981 Dr. Becker
took a leave of absence from teaching
to complete a revision and expansion
of the five-volume series, Music
Literature Outlines. He co-authored
this series with the late Harold Gleason,
renowned organist and former professor at the Eastman School of Music.
Dr. Becker considers his work on this
series one of his most personally satisfying accomplishments.
He has given numerous recitals
across the United States for chapters of
the American Guild of Organists and
for various church groups and organizations. His organ performances can
be heard frequently over the Andrews
FM station WAUS.

Two Broadview Students Baptized
ILLINOIS—On the last Sabbath of the school year, Broadview Academy in
La Fox, Illinois, witnessed the baptism of two students. Ada Lopez, left, and
Henry Kim have taken Bible studies at the academy during the year, and
both were baptized by Campus Pastor Jeff Cinquemani, center.

Computers Increase
At Andrews
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY—A
fund-raising effort that began in June
1983 has resulted in four major clusters
of computers and a computer in each
academic departmeet office at
Andrews University.
Albin Grohar, director of foundation
research at Andrews, said, "Two years
ago we had about 20 microcomputers
on campus. Now we have more than
90 microcomputers and almost half
that many terminals connected to the
computing center's main computer.
"That works out to be one computer
or terminal for every 20 students. Our
goal is to eventually have one computer
or terminal for every 10 students."
Mr. Grohar said that the university
feels this has come about largely
because of the leadership efforts of
Whirlpool and Zenith and their interest in education in Berrien County.
These corporations believe education strengthens the community.
Therefore, they have provided chal-

lenge grants and donations that have
enabled the university to solicit additional support from other private contributors.
In the two years since the project
began, $250,000 has been raised
toward this project.
According to Mr. Grohar, the next
step in the project is to raise an
additional $50,000 for more software
and printers. The software is needed to
help faculty members implement computer technology in their classes.
Obvious uses include instruction,
evaluation and enrichment of course
offerings.
Additional printers are needed to
reduce the waiting time involved when
printouts are needed.
Students at Andrews will benefit
from this computer availability. They
will have the marketable skill of being
computer literate, and they will have
learned specific applications of computers in their major fields of study.

Illinois Conference
Indiana Conference
Lake Region Conference
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Illinois Business Meeting
Produces Changes
ILLINOIS—In a spirit of unity, delegates to the Illinois Conference Annual
Business Meeting held at Broadview
Academy on May 19, 1985, made
several major changes which will affect
the work of the church in the state.
The new Illinois Conference Constitution and Bylaws were adopted,
and minor changes were made in the
Illinois Association Bylaws. Previously
the Illinois Conference Constitution
had no bylaws. The constitution underwent other major changes which were
made to facilitate better representation
by the laity for the work of the church.
They include the following:
I. Representation from the
churches was amended to read "one
delegate for the church body and one
additional delegate for each 50 members or fraction thereof." Because the
conference has had tremendous growth
in the past few years, the reduction of
the representation (from one delegate
for each 25 members) will enable it to
provide adequate facilities to hold
constituency meetings while reducing
the cost of those meetings.
2. Denominational employee representation at the meetings (delegates-

at-large) was reduced proportionately,
keeping the ratio between workers and
laity the same as the old constitution
designated.
3. The quorum for doing business
at constituency meetings was 50 delegates and is now 51 percent, and all
delegates must be present to vote.
4. The election of officers will be
done by secret ballot while all other
business will be done viva voce.
5. Representation on the executive
committee was increased to 17 members with no one (other than the
officers) serving more than two consecutive terms. The committee is to be
comprised of individuals who represent expertise in various fields, include
both sexes, and represent the conference geographically.
The other major change made at the
Annual Business Meeting of the Illinois Conference affects youth ministries. A report from the Camp Committee was presented outlining major
considerations for relocation of Little
Grassy Lake Camp. Reasons given for
such a move were: 1) poor summer
camp attendance, 2) programming
contingent upon approyal from the

refuge (The camp is located on leased
federal government land.), 3) usage
limited to summer use only, (yearround usage would provide a broader
financial base), 4) the need for a more
central location in order to serve the
majority of the constituents, and
5) legal problems associated with
visitors on camp property.
With an appraised figure of
$390,000 for the buildings, a report
was given on the search for the best
possible camp location.
After discussion and appeals were
heard, the vote was taken to place
Little Grassy Lake Camp on the market
for possible sale. No further action will
be taken on the sale or relocation of
the camp until the Illinois constituents
are called together in a special meeting
to review the proposal.
The Annual Business Meeting closed
shortly after 5 P.M. with an appeal by
Everett Cumbo, conference president,
to continue working together in finishing the Lord's work in Illinois. Ray
Rouse, conference treasurer, gave the
benediction.
Robert L Everett
Conference Secretary

City Temple
Hosts Youth
Federation

Families Blossom at Tell City Church
INDIANA—Four babies were born within six months at the 51-member
Tell City, Indiana, Church. The four sets of happy parents and children
included, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Terry and daughter Elizabeth;
Pastor and Mrs. Charles Hanlon and son Benjamin Joshua; Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Siebert and daughter Megan Michelle, and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Huffman and son Kenneth Lee. All the parents dedicated their children to
the Lord on the same Sabbath.

Pastor Serves as Guide to Holy Land
INDIANA—Pastor Fred Rogers of Cicero, Indiana, and his wife, Linda,
and sons Keith, left, and Shawn, spent the first week of May in the Holy
Land. Pastor Rogers served as guide on a tour with a group from his former
parish in Middletown, New York. A party of 14 people formed the group
and visited the places Jesus lived and walked. Shawn enjoyed collecting
bottles of water from each well-known body of water, such as the Sea of
Galilee and Jordan River. Ramona Trubey, communication secretary, said
that visiting the ruins of Jericho, the oldest ruins in the world, and the Mount
of Olives were some of the highlights of the trip for the Rogers.

LAKE REGION—The Motor City
Youth Federation was recently held in
Detroit, Michigan, at the City Temple
Church and the Greater Grace Temple.
The event was spearheaded by
Helen C. Bryant, Motor City Federation president.
Charles W. Drake III, pastor of the
City Temple Church, extended a welcome to representatives from sister
churches when the federation began its
sessions on Friday evening.
"In Times Like These" was a fitting
theme for the federation meetings, and
the theme song was "Renewing of
Your Mind."
On Sabbath morning, the Greater
Grace Temple's auditorium was filled
to capacity as federation members
assembled for Sabbath School.
At the beginning of the worship
service, Pathfinders, led by Jewel
Elliott and Amos Bell, participated in
a witnessing parade. The ministry
through music was presented by a
mass choir.
Guest speaker for the divine worship service was Anthony Lewis, pastor
of the Reid Memorial Church in East
St. Louis, Illinois.
Sister Bryant was presented with
two awards. She was presented the
Spirit of Detroit Award from the City
Council of Detroit in recognition of
the federation's leadership and dedication to improving the quality of life for
youths.
The second award was a proclamation from the office of the mayor in
recognition of the federation's achievements and services to the city.
The Motor City Federation officers
include Allene Luster and Juanita
Martin, vice presidents; Sandra Ziglor,
secretary; Hudie Davis, treasurer;
Helen Alexander and Gertrude Watson, usher coordinators; Theodore
Brown, chaplain; Jewel Elliott and
Amos Bell, area coordinators for Pathfinders, and Lelia Lindsey, Adventist
Youth Booster Club coordinator.

Anderson School Children Collect Food
INDIANA—Anderson Adventist Elementary school children collected
hundreds of cans and packages of food to replenish the local church's food
pantry. Dorothy Perkins, communication secretary, said residents were
provided with paper bags and a letter describing the project.

Lake Region Conference News Notes
• Thomas L. Nukes, local elder of the
Ephesus Church in Marion, Indiana,
was invited to his former church,
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church, to be the guest speaker on a
Sunday morning during the _hour of
worship. The title of his sermon was
"Motive." The congregation appreciated his sermon so much that he was
invited back for a second speaking
assignment. This sermon was titled
"Law and Grace." 'Brother Nukes is
employed as a laboratory technician
for the General Tire Plant.
• Community Guest Day at the
Ephesus Church in Marion, Indiana,
began with a song service led by Annie
Rowe, Adventist Youth leader. Robert
Casey, Sabbath School superintendent,
later welcomed 50 guests to the church.
Guest speaker was Charles Joseph,
president of the Lake Region Conference. Elder Joseph's message
emphasized how the plight of ancient
Israel in the wilderness is closely associ-

ated with today's situation. Following
the worship service, a fellowship dinner
was held at the Prince Hall Housing
Authority recreation room. More than
90 members and guests were served.
• The Bethel Church in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, recently celebrated
Community Guest Day by taking a
heavenly flight. Flight 777 "got off the
ground" at 9:15 A.M. during a Sabbath
School led by Lucille Barnes, assistant
superintendent. Eddie Ward, Sabbath
School superintendent, welcomed the
guests during the divine worhsip hour,
and Pastor Emmanuel Foxworth introduced the guest speaker for the day,
Kenneth Adderly. A fellowship luncheon was served followed by a
musical program which featured guests
from the Grand Rapids area. "The
heavenly flight was then brought to a
smooth and safe landing with the
pastor's closing remarks and prayer,"
said Myra Smith, communication
secretary.

Children Conduct Worship Service at Waukegan
LAKE REGION—Children from the Waukegan, Illinois, Spanish Church
were responsible for conducting the Sabbath School and parts of the divine
worship service on a recent Sabbath dedicated to children. Rafael Colon is
the pastor. (Photo by Nelson Sato)

Adventist Youth Talent Show
Held at Ephesus
LAKE REGION—The Ephesus Nukes, local elder for the Ephesus
Church of Marion, Indiana, recently Church. He sang "It's My Desire."
Another musical selection was preheld a talent program. Participants on
the program were children and adults sented by Brother Turner, Barbara
from the Ephesus Church and visitors Goad and David Marks from First
Church and Frank Washington of
from the Marion First Church.
Hosie Hatchett, the host pastor, Ephesus in their rendition of "Because
opened the evening's program with of Who You Are."
prayer. Fred Turner, first elder of the
Other participants on the talent
Marion First Church, led the congre- program were Annie Rowe, Ephesus
Adventist Youth leader, Carolyn and
gation in a song service.
A trio composed of Tedra Daniel Ronda Spears from Ephesus, and
and Carla Woolfork from Ephesus Shirley Wimsack from the Eastside
and Joette Kinman from First Church Church in Indianapolis, Indiana.
presented a rendition of "This World
The final musical selection was
Is Not My Home."
rendered by Hermia Hatchett, wife of
The song entitled "More" was sung the Ephesus pastor.
James Buford
by Crissy Costner, a member of
Communication Secretary
Ephesus. Adult participation on the
Ephesus Church
talent program was led by Thomas L.

World Church News
Announcements
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New Series of Sabbath School
Supplement Books to Be Published
HAGERSTOWN, MD.—In the
Beginning, by Arthur J. Ferch, is the
first in a new series of Sabbath School
lesson supplement books for the adult
member.
The books will be published quarterly and will follow the same format
whether published at the Review and
Herald or at Pacific Press.
The Bible book featured will be
printed on the spine for quick reference.
Each "mini-commentary" will feature the Bible book studied that
quarter.
At the end of the 10-year period
planned for this series of lessons,

the reader will have a complete set of
small, easy-to-read commentaries on
the various books of the Bible.
In the Beginning, the book to be
used during July, August, and September, explains the themes woven
throughout the book of Genesis and
provides additional spiritual insights
into this book of beginnings.
Dr. Ferch, field secretary of the
Australasian Division, has served as
head of the School of Religious Studies
and chairman of the department of
theology at Avondale College in
Australia. In the Beginning is available
at Adventist Book Centers.

Signs to Feature Special Issue
On Second Coming

Voice of Prophecy Prepares Video Programs for Hospitals
H.M.S. Richards Jr. recently completed "SeaWorc4" a series of five 10-minute videotaped programs designed especially for
use on closed-circuit television in hospitals. "Sea Word" brings a word of hope and encouragement to hospital patients by
showing that the Creator of the ocean can guide and bring peace to the human heart
NEWBURY PARK, CALIF.—
H.M.S. Richards Jr. will be featured in
a new video series, "Sea Word," which
will soon be part of the closed-circuit
television schedule at hospitals across
North America.
The five 10-minute programs will
be repeated each week. John Robertson, executive producer of the series,
says, "The typical patient is only in the
hospital for a week. Each program
stands alone, but a person can see the
entire series in five days."
The spark for creating "Sea Word"
came one day in 1982 when H.M.S.
Richards Jr. visited his father in the
hospital. "There were closed-circuit

programs on every kind of health
concern," he says. "I wondered why
not do a series that would take the
patient out of the hospital room for a
glimpse of God's nature and a fresh
hope for living."
Each program uses the open sea and
the problems confronted by sailors as
metaphors for concerns faced by
patients.
"Going Alone" deals with loneliness, both for the sailor and the patient.
"Lights in the Darkness" takes up the
matter of guidance. By showing how
various instruments guide the seaman
through darkness and fog, Pastor
Richards makes the point that the

patient can trust in God for guidance
through uncertainty.
"Storm Warnings" contrasts storms
on the open sea with the storms of life.
"The Art of Making Passages" likens
passages through life to the old days of
sailing around South America, a
dangerous passage that required making difficult decisions.
"A Matter of Trust" talks about
knowing and understanding shipboard
equipment in order to place trust in it,
and then shows the nerPssity of know
ing God in order to trust Him.
Pastor Richards notes that the entire
series was taped on a schooner rather
than in a studio.

World Church
News Notes

Resource Catalog to Assist Church Leaders
HAGERSTOWN, MD.—One of the first copies of the NAD Resource
Catalog was presented to Robert Carter, right, president of the Lake Union
Conference, at the Spring Meeting in Washington, D.C., by Thomas
Ashlock, North American Division Sabbath School director. The North
American Division, in cooperation with the Review and Herald Publishing
Association, has produced this resource catalog for the purpose of helping
church leaders utilize products that are available on various subjects of
church growth. This catalog lists products such as books, magazines,
eacseftes, videos, filmstrips, et cetera, to aid churches in carrying out the
Caring Church strategy in local communities. The description of each
product will help church leaders know if the material is what they are
looking for. For instance, if a church is planning a cooking school, or a
Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking, they can refer to the NAD Resource
Catalog to see what tools are available on these given subjects.

• Children speak their minds in spontaneous, unrehearsed answers to questions on a new series of public service
radio spots released this summer by
the Voice of Prophecy. The set examines a concern all families face: how to
take time now to build memories for
the children. The spots have been sent
to every radio station in the United
States and Canada. It is expected that
about 1,000 stations will air the spots
without charge as a public service to
their listeners. Major funding for production of the spots came from the
General Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists, with staff time provided by
the Voice of Prophecy.
• More than 16,000 club members
and leaders are expected at the North
American Pathfinder Camporee which
begins July 31 at Camp Hale near
Leadville, Colorado.
• Because of the increased activity at
the Adventist Information Ministries
800 number service, a special General
Conference appropriation of $125,000
was committed for the project. Each
phone call costs about $1.25. Average
costs for books and mailings exceed
$2,000 monthly.
• Neal C. Wilson, president of the
General Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists, reported that workers in
the South Mexican Union baptized
5,819 persons on Sabbath, June 8.
That baptism brought the year's total
to 15,205—just 795 short of the
union's goal for the year.

BOISE, IDAHO—In the fall of 1985
Signs of the Times will produce the
first in a series of special issues on
messages Seventh-day Adventists proclaim as present truth.
With "Planet Earth's Great Homecoming Day" as a theme, the publishers will present the second coming of
Christ from three perspectives:
1. When Jesus Christ returns in
power and glory, He will experience a
homecoming in that He lived on earth
2,000 years ago as Son of God and
Son of Man.
2. On the occasion of His second
coming, we who believe will partici-

pate in a homecoming in the sense that
we will be "at home" with our
Heavenly Father.
3. Planet earth, cleansed of rebellion and sin will be welcomed by
occupants of other worlds; the reunion
will be the homecoming of homecomings, for harmony will once more reign
throughout God's great universe.
As a climax to the special issue,
readers will be invited to accept our
Lord's invitation to attend the great
homecoming banquet prepared for the
redeemed of the earth. All special
issues will be made available at low
prices for use in missionary projects.

Announcements

A Nutrition Evangelism training session
will be held August 26 to 30 at Loma Linda
University to train church members for
personal ministry through nutrition education. Faculty members from the School of
Allied Health, department of nutrition and
dietetics will be giving lectures on basic
nutrition, cookery skills, demonstration
techniques, meal planning and much more.
The seminar is 35 clock hours in length. For
more information and cost contact Georgia
Hodgkin, School of Allied Health, Loma
Linda University, Loma Linda, CA 92350.
An Institute for Pastors' Mental Health
and effectiveness will be held November 3
through 6 at Harding Hospital, a private
psychiatric facility, in Worthington, Ohio.
The institute is being offered to Seventhday Adventist clergy to help them gain
insights into people and their many problems by studying with Christian psychiatrists, pastoral counselors and mental health
professionals. Participants will also gain a
greater understanding of what it is to be a
pastor, both personally and professionally.
Emphasis will be on self-awareness and
identity, vocation, the purpose of one's
ministry, calling and conversion, and specific stresses of pastoral life. Other interested persons are accepted as space permits.
Registration is limited. To register or for
more information, contact the Pastoral
Care Department, Harding Hospital, 445
East Granville Road, Worthington, OH
43085; 614-885-5381.
Seventh-day Adventist World Missions
is seeking missionaries for the following
positions. ADMINISTRATORS: conference/mission, school, Adventist Development and Relief Agency, press, departmental, and pastor-evangelists.
TEACHERS: theology, agriculture, academy, business, math-science, ministerial
training, elementary, English, language
school, industrial education, and secretarial
science. MEDICAL-RELATED: dental
hygienist, laboratory technicians, and physical therapists. NURSES: surgical, general,
instructor, and administrative. OFFICE
WORKERS: translator, auditors, accountants, and secretaries. PHYSICIANS:
general/family practice, surgery, internal
medicine, anesthesiology, ophthalmology,
radiology, pediatrics, obstetrics-gynecology,
and cardiology. PRACTICAL SKILLS:
builder, electrician, agriculture, maintenance, and pilot. If you are interested, write
Rowena E. Olson, Secretariat Information
Service, Seventh-day Adventist World Missions, 6840 Eastern Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20012, or call 202-722-6651.

Announcements for publication in the Herald should
be received by YOUR LOCAL CONFERENCE office
at least FIVE weeks before the scheduled event.

LAKE REGION
The All Nations Church is reopening its
hymn contest. A poem will serve as the text
for the hymn of the All Nations Church in
Berrien Springs, Michigan. It should
describe the mission of All Nations Church,
should not exceed four stanzas, should be
nonsexist and nonracist, should not picture
God in exclusive male terms, and should
reflect the church's Statement of Mission.
The contest closes July 31, 1985. More
than one submission may be entered. A
monetary award will be given, and the
winning entry will become the exclusive
property of All Nations Church. For more
information and a copy of the Statement of
Mission, contact All Nations Hymn Contest,
All Nations Seventh-day Adventist Church,
2303 North St. Joseph Road, Berrien
Springs, MI 49103; 616-473-4400 or 616471-2388. If you wish your entry to be
returned, enclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope.

WISCONSIN
A Summer Youth Retreat for singles
between the ages of 18 and 32 will be held
August 16 to 18, 1985, beginning at 7:30
P.M. on Friday, at Camp Lawrence
(Wandoon), Chetek, Wisconsin. Speaker
will be Elder Rodger Radcliffe. Some
activities planned are swimming, volleyball
and canoeing. Please bring canoes if possible. For cost and information contact
Mrs. Kenneth Nelson, Lewis, WI 54851, or
phone 715-653-2286 by August 12.

OUTSIDE LAKE UNION
The Review and Herald Welcomes You!
If you plan to vacation in the nation's
capital, why not visit the Review and
Herald Publishing Association in Hagerstown, Maryland? The tour takes an hour
and a half and is conducted twice daily at
10 A.M. and 2 P.M., Monday through
Thursday. Children will enjoy seeing The
Bible Story being made. See the giant web
presses, Adventist artists at work, and meet
lots of "people of the printed page." The
publishing house is located near Interstate
70 just 7 miles from the Antietam Civil
War battlefield and only 65 miles from
General Conference headquarters in Washington, D.C. For further information call
301-791-7000.

Classified Ads
Letters
Mileposts
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desirable. Denominational pay scale and benefits.
Submit resume to Personnel, Pacific Union College, Angwin, CA 94508.
—1242-15

Classified Ads
All advertisements must be approved by your local
conference office. Ads should be sent to the local
conference office at least five weeks before the desired
issue dale. No phoned ads will be accepted. Final ad
deadline at the Lake Union Herald office is Monday, 9
A.M., 16 days before the date of issue; 50 words
maximum. Limit of four insertions.
Rates: S12 per insertion for ads from Lake Union
Conference church members; $18.50 per insertion for
all other advertisers. AU ads must be paid in advance of
printing. Money orders and checks should be made
payable to the Lake Union Conference. There will be
no refunds for cancellations.
The Herald cannot be responsible for advertisements appearing in its columns and reserves the right
to edit classified ads in conformance with editorial
policies. The Herald does not accept responsibility for
categorical or typographical errors.

GET YOUR NEW VOLVO OR MERCEDESBENZ in London, or in Frankfurt, or in Grants
Pass. Whether you want to take delivery of your
new car in Europe or here at home, see us first.
Call Thelma or Henry at Auto Martin, 503-4741881, Box 1881; Grants Pass, OR 97526.
—1228-15

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: Half price on
new band and orchestral instruments. Call toll
free: 800-346-4448, or write to Hamel Music Co.,
Box 184, Berrien Springs, MI 49103. Michigan
—1230-17
residents call 616-471-3794.
FOR RENT OR LEASE: 3-bedroom, 11/2-bath
tri-level home. Electric heat, woodbuming stove,
carpeted, large 2-car garage with electric door
openers. 14 acres, 1/2 mi. south of Pokagon, Mich.,
on M-140. Available July I. $375 per month.
—1232-15
Call: 616-944-5293.

PHYSICIAN WANTED: Take over established

ASSISTANT MEDICAL RECORDS DIRECTOR needed for progressive 300-bed hospital.
Directly supervises transcription areas. Must be
R.R.A. with management/supervisory experience
preferred. Send resume: Personnel Department,
Portland Adventist Medical Center, 10123 SE
Market, Portland, OR 97216; 503-251-6130.
—1236-15

RETIREMENT LIVING: The comforts of home
without its responsibilities blend in year-round
beauty and ideal climate at this Adventist retirement village. Entry fee only $100; monthly single
rate, $570, including all meals. For information
and picture brochure, write Ventura Estates, 915
Estates Dr., Newbury Park, CA 91320; 805—1237-17
498-3691.

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS:
Adventist Living Centers, a member of Adventist
Health System/North, is seeking experienced,
qualified, and licensed administrators. A.L.C.
operates long-term care facilities in Colorado
Connecticut, Illinois, New York, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, and Wisconsin. Please send
resumes to Paul C. Cinquemani, President,
Adventist Living Centers, 2 Salt Creek Lane,
Hinsdale, IL 60521.
—1238-16
DIRECTOR OF COMPUTER CENTER:
Proven management capabilities and broad experience in computer science. College degree

Opportunity to open business. Could be lived in.
2 baths, kitchen. 1 mi. from Highland Hospital,
2 mi. from Highland Academy on state highway
109, Portland, Tenn. Contact William W. Burke,
Rt. 3, Portland, TN 37148; 615-325-9370.
—1253-15

family practice in northern Idaho. Associate
moving. Semi-rural resort area, large lakes,
summer and winter recreational sports. 40 mi.
east of Spokane, Wash., 150 mi. west of Missoula,
Mont. Richard K. Bell, M.D., 1800 Lincoln Way,
Suite 201, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814; 208765-5922.
—1243-15

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom house, 20' x24' heated
garage and large storage buiMing at a very low
price. Contact: Joe Whittle, P.O. Box 87, Camp
Grove, IL 61424; 309-493-7552.
—1254-15

FOR SALE: Beautiful brick and cedar ranch-

FOR SALE IN CANTON, ILLINOIS: Home

style home in country setting surrounded by
spacious wooded area. 3 bedrooms, full basement, attached garage, air conditioned, large
fenced backyard. Ideal for retirement or for
family with children. Location: San Pierre, Ind.,
30 min. from Michigan City, South M-421. Call
314-687-3040 evenings.
— 1244-15

with 2 bedrooms, full basement, attached garage,
central air and heat. Quiet country town. Low
price. Contact: Joe Whittle, P.O. Box 87, Camp
Grove, IL 61424; 309-493-7552.
—

FOR RENT: Secluded 4-year-okl, 3-bedroom
ranch-style home on 100 acres of woods and
farmland. Creek, small orchard, eastern hills of
Tennessee. Home schools are legal. Ideal retirement spot. Robert Myers, Rt. 2, Box 118,
Mooresburg, TN 37811; 615-272-9211, 616471-4366 or 616-471-7067.
—1245-15

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS
MANAGER: Qualified candidates will have a
B.S. in accounting/finance, M.BA. preferred. 3
to 5 years industrial experience with strong
analytical and communication skills required.
Computer spreadsheet and database experience a
plus. Please call or forward resume to John Serle,
Employment Manager, Kettering Medical Center,
Kettering, OH 45429; 513-298-4331.
— 1246-15

IMMEDIATE OPENING in Litho for experienced combination person, in camera (line and
halftone), 4-color stripping, and platemaking.
Contact Personi.el, Review & Herald Publishing
Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown,
MD 21740; 301-791-7000, ext. 400.-1233-15

FOR SALE: Commercial building, 40' x 50'.

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND NURSING
DIRECTORS: for progressive, rural 118-bed
medical center operated by AHS/EMA. Church
school and academy nearby. P.R. director responsible for development and marketing. Applicants should have demonstrated experience and
ability. Director of Nurses, minimum B.S.N.,
administrative leadership experience. Contact
Administrator, Moberly Regional Medical Center, Box 3000, Moberly, MO 65270; 816—1247-16
263-8400.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE needed for alcohol/
chemical dependency treatment facility. Bachelors
degree in business and minimum of 5 years
experience required. M.B.A. or C.P.A. desirable.
Send resume to New Day Centers, Inc., 2620 S.
Cleveland Ave., St. Joseph, MI 49085.
— 1250-15

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION SUPERVISOR for 383-bed hospital located in suburbs
of Kansas City. Prefer applicant with medical
transcription and supervisory experience. Excellent salary and benefits. Call collect 913-6762026, or write, Shawnee Mission Medical Center,
9100 W. 74th, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201.
—1251-15

HOME FOR SALE: Kettle River beauty in
northeast Washington. New 4-bedroom home,
2,016 sq. ft., on 3 acres. Modern kitchen, 2 baths,
2 fireplaces, fully carpeted, energy efficient, gorgeous setting. Industrial accident forces sale at a
reduced price, $69,500. Write or phone Jerry
Mace, 6151/2 Scenic View Dr., College Place, WA
99324.
—1252-15.

HAWAII: Guest rooms in our modern spacious
home. Minutes to beaches and island attractions.
Guest kitchenette and private entrance. Economical airline ticketing to Hawaii and neighboring islands; car rentals. Emma Sargeant, 47600
Hui Ulili St., Kaniohe, HI 96744; 808-239-7248.
— 1256-18

GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETINS:
Get all 10 G.C. Bulletins for only $6.95. Order
through your ABC or write to Subscriber Services,
Box 1119, Hagerstown, MD 21741. —1257-15

RETIRED TEACHER needed for 1985-86
school year. $700 per month in Muncie, Indiana.
Call 317-288-5700 or 317-844-6201.
— 1260-15

Letters
Letters are welcomed by the editors. We appreciate
your thoughtful reaction to articles printed and your
suggestions and questions. Right is reserved to edit for
continuity and space limitations. Your name, address and
the name of your home church are required. Letters will
not be published if you request anonymity.

Editor's Note: We have appreciated the responses
from our readers regarding the two abortion
articles which appeared in the May 21, 1985,
issue of the Lake Union Herald We share with
you portions of their letters
I just finished reading the article, "The Abortion Issue: Must the Church Decide" by John
Duge, in the May 1985 issue, and I'm not just
upset, I'm out and out mad! How someone could
consider the life of an unborn child so unimportant I don't understand! This person considers
"the way society looks" on women who become
pregnant before marriage more important than
the life of the little human beings that God has
created within them!
The women who do become pregnant before
marriage have an alternative to abortion; it's
adoption. And I believe it's the only alternative
that the Lord can fully sanction. There are
thousands of couples who can't bear their own
children.
I have a daughter who is now five years old that
my husband and I have adopted I am so thankful
to a woman 1 don't even know for the gift of my
daughter. 1 know enough of the woman's background to know that the easiest way out would
have been an abortion, but she loved her baby

enough to give her life and fill the dreams of a
couple who wanted a child.
If you think pregnancy before marriage is
looked down on today, think back about 2,000
years ago. A young girl named Mary became
pregnant before marriage, by the Holy Spirit
(Where would we be today if at the last minute
she got scared and worried about what people
would think of her, and she got an abortion?
We'd be lost, forever!) Then after Jesus was born,
Joseph adopted Him as his son. How much more
biblical can you get than that?
Don't get me wrong, I am not putting down the
women who get the abortions, I am against the
abortion itself. There is not a person created that
Jesus doesn't love, including these women. These
women need our support, our love and understanding, but mostly they need to accept Jesus as
their personal Saviour, and have a change in
life-style.
I am pro-life, and I do not look down on these
women. I don't hate them or call them murderers,
and to be honest with you, I haven't bombed any
abortion clinics, as was mentioned by the author.
But let's take a close look at the ugliness he
mentioned.
Let's look at a 3-month-old fetus which has
been aborted by the suction method—torn to
pieces and sucked into a jar. Let's look at the
psychological problems women have after an
abortion. Let's look at how many women can't
bear any more children because their cervixes
were weakened, or uteruses perforated. That's
ugliness!
I believe abortion is acceptable in only one
case, if the mother's life is truly in danger.
I believe Jesus considers abortion a sin. Life
begins at conception, not somewhere down the
road
Jesus loves the sinner, but hates the sin. By
taking no stand, the Seventh-day Adventist
Church is saying "Abortion is OK."
Brian and Marjie Shade
Greenville, Michigan
I could hardly believe what I read in the May
21 issue of the Lake Union Herald on the abortion
issue. Truly, truly, we are in the last days, when
the church is so likewarm on such an issue. Why
be a noncombatant in the service if we think
abortions are all right. How can we have the
nerve to post that Seventh-day Adventist unwed
pregnant women [who had abortions] didn't drop
out of school, and more completed academy and
remained in the church, and fewer had divorces.
Maybe they weren't disfellowshipped for killing
their babies, but could it be that the girls that kept
their babies were "kicked" out? And maybe it
was the so-called members that caused both of
these situations to exist.
Why brag we keep the Ten Comandments and
then indicate by statistics that abortions are
better?
It seems that the term fetus gives permission for
abortions—it just glosses over the fact that this
fetus is a baby. 1 know a non-Adventist that had
an abortion, and the girl was haunted by what she
had done. She told me there isn't a day that goes
by that she does not wonder what her baby (not
fetus) would have looked like. I also know a girl
that had her baby out of wedlock, and when I was
studying with her and she began to attend my
Seventh-day Adventist church, she was treated
with scorn. So who is the greatest sinner, the
scorner or the unwed mother?
Alvera LaVelle
La Grange, Illinois
Your two articles on abortion in the May 21
issue were both very good. Philosophy sounds
fine, but I think Dr. Duge has the better argument.
Practical reality should direct our attitudes and

actions. The Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy
nowhere ask us to add to the burdens of other
people. For examples I would refer to the latest
Ministry Tape-of-the-Month—the presentation
of Dr. Beatrice Neall.
Thank you for stimulating our thinking.
Grace Nelson
Lakeview, Michigan
This is rather belated, but I would like to
commend you on two fairly recent issues of the
Lake Union Herald. I thought the cover of the
May 7, 1985, issue was wonderful. The picture of
the mother and child and the poem by H.M.S.
Richards Sr. were very touching. It was certainly
an appropriate time to print the poem. Apparently, Elder Richards was granted his request to
fall asleep "gently."
I want to applaud the Lake Union Herald for
the articles on abortion in the May 21, 1985,
issue. I greatly appreciated that both sides of the
abortion issue were presented. Though the
Adventist Church has not taken a stand against
abortion (and, hopefully, never will), it is difficult,
at least among the Adventists I know, to find
people who share my pro-choice views. It was
refreshing to read a pro-choice article by a
Seventh-day Adventist. I ant sure that I was
biased, but I tried to read both articles as
objectively as possible. I found Dr. Duge's article
sensible, well researched, biblically supported,
and compassionate.
I hope that the Herald will continue to print
articles on important current issues.
Sharon Lawrence
Waukegan, finis

Mileposts
Birthday

Lottie Norman recently celebrated her birthday of 101 years. Sister Norman is in good health,
and when the weather permits, she prefers to walk
to church rather than ride. She is a member of the
Shiloh Church in Chicago, Illinois, and stands
with her pastor, R. Leslie Willis.

Wedding
Kelly Ann Doseff and Glenn Eugene Fitzgerald were married June 2, 1985, in Rockford,
Ill. The ceremony was performed by Pastor John
E. Neff.
Kelly is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Doseff of Dixon, Ill., and Glenn is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Fitzgerald of De Pere, Wis.
The Fitzgeralds are making their home in
Chicago, Ill.

Obituaries
BILIK, Josephine, 89, born Oct. 27, 1895, in
Borsice, Czechoslovakia, died May 11, 1985, in
Berwyn, Ill. She was a member of the Czechoslovakian Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Survivors include her husband, Tomas; a son,
Tomas Jr., and 4 grandchildren.
Services were conducted by Pastor Stephen
Biro, and interment was in Mt. Auburn Cemetery, Stickney, Ill.

SIGNS SPONSORS
Have you received your Signs of the
Times sponsor printouts? In May all Signs
sponsor forms were mailed from Pacific
Press in Nampa, Idaho. However, we have
been receiving calls from many different parts
of the United States asking about sponsor
printouts. Unfortunately, we have no way of
knowing whether your sponsor list has been
delivered to you. If you haven't received your
sponsor list, please clip the coupon below
and send it to us. We will send a duplicate
sponsor list to you by return mail.

COUPON:
I haven't received my Signs sponsor list.
Please send it to me as soon as possible.
Name
Address
City
Zip
State
Clip and mail this coupon to: Director, Signs
Ministries, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho
83707
© 1985 Pacific Press Publishin. Association

CAPORALE, Carmela, 89, born Jan 31,
1895, in Accera, Italy, died Jan. 3, 1985, in Oak
Forest, Ill. She was a member of the Elmhurst, Ill.,
Church.
Survivors include 3 sons, Pasquale, Vincenzo
and Carmine; a daughter, Gloria; 5 grandchildren, and 3 great-grandchildren.
Services were conducted by pastors Donald G.
Lewis and John Valcarenghi, and interment was
in Montrose Cemetery, Chicago, Ill.
FINLEY, Lenora, 68, born June 16, 1917, in
Centralia, Ill., died June 21, 1985, in Centralia.
She was a member of the Centralia Church.
Survivors include her mother, Fern; 2 sons,
Gary and Billy; a brother, Cecil, and 3 grandchildren.
Services were conducted by Pastor Robert
Fekete, and interment was in McKendree Cemetery, Keyesport, M.
.
PALUMBO, Mary, born June 25, 1901, in
Chicago, Ill., died Dec. 30, 1984, in Westchester,
III. She was a member of the Elmhurst, M.,
Church.
Survivors include 2 sons, Anthony and Paul
Castelbuono; 3 grandchildren, and 2 greatgrandchildren.
Services were conducted by Pastors Donald G.
Lewis and John Valcarenghi, and interment was
in Montrose Cemetery, Chicago, III.

WILSON, Mary Elizabeth (Libby), 66, born
July 29, 1918, in Paris, Ill., died June 6, 1985, in
Paris. She was a member of the Paris Church.
Survivors include 2 sisters, Zorabelle Prelog
and Helen, and a brother, Howard Meadows.
Services were conducted by Pastor Clyde H.
Best, and interment was in Grandview Cemetery,
Grandview, Ill.

Repairers of the Breach

—LIME

LAKE union

union
ELf)

Everett E. Cumbo
President
Illinois Conference

Isaiah 58:12 says, "And they that shall be of
thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations;
and thou shalt be called, The repairer of the
breach."
The Bible is such a positive book, telling
everyone to take an aggressive stance toward
building God's kingdom on this earth. The text
in Isaiah 58 is one Adventists use in evangelism
to show their special work in the last days of
earth's history. The work is to rebuild the walls
of truth that have been torn down through the
centuries by the enemy of God's people.
Builders and rebuilders are positive people
doing a forward work. They do not tear down, but they repair the breach and build
anew God's truths. This is the work the Lord speaks about when He says, "They that
shall be of thee shall build" (emphasis added).
Some people, unfortunately, feel their work is primarily to tear down. They tear
down the truths of God; they tear down those called of God to teach; they tear down
the institutions of God. As they do this, they feel they are doing a great service, but in
reality they are destroyers.
I am writing this article from New Orleans, where the 54th General Conference
Session is being held. Talk about a positive meeting—this is it! The reports of the 1,000
Days of Reaping indicated that 1,171,000 people were baptized in 1,000 days. That's
1,171 people every day for 1,000 days. Each of these individuals represent a brick that
went into the wall of truth in these last days.
From throughout the world the walls are being repaired and built to God's glory.
Thrilling stories are being heard. Talented musicians are singing, and we in attendance
are thrilled with the positive advancement of the cause of God everywhere.
Have you heard the latest report from the Illinois Conference? Let me share it with
you. During the 1,000 Days of Reaping 2,735 people were baptized. This means that
an average of 2,735 people were baptized every day. The 2,735 individuals baptized
represent 122 percent of the objective that was assigned to the Illinois Conference.
Illinois is one of only four conferences in the North American Division that reached its
objective. We are sorry the others did not, but we are thrilled that God blessed in such
a beautiful way in the Illinois Conference.
As I travel throughout our conference, I see new, shining faces in every church—
wonderful people who 1,000 days ago were not members of the Adventist Church, but
today are rejoicing in the great truths of God. Evangelists, preachers, teachers,
literature evangelists and our wonderful laity have shared their faith and have been
rebuilding the walls of truth among their friends and relatives.
Now my dear friends, we move into a new era, 1985-1990, when the next General
Conference Session is scheduled to be held. The questions I want to leave with you
today are: Are we building walls with earnestness and alacrity? Are we sincere about
this business that God has assigned to us of being positive wall builders and rebuilders?
Are we going to see the job finished before the next General Conference Session is
necessary, or is it going to go on and on and on? We have been in this world too long.
Certainly our prayers should be the prayer of John as he closed the Bible canon with
these words, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus."
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E.D. 9:11
C.D. 8:32
C.D. 8:24

July 26
9:11
8:15
8:59
8:04
8:36
9:05
8:26
8:18
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Tom Massengill right, Indiana Conference secretary-treasurer, and his 16-year-old son, Tim left the Indiana Camp Meeting
in Cicero, Indiana, on June 16 for a bike trip to the Superdome in New Orleans, Louisiana, the site of the 54th General
Conference Session. They arrived on June 27. Elder Massengill is one of four delegates from Indiana. The Massengills are
cycle enthusiasts and have taken several long bike trips. Elder Massengill is one of three sponsors of the Annual Indiana
Youth Bike Trip. This year's trip, August 4 to 11, will cover northeastern Indiana, northwestern Ohio and parts of
southeastern Michigan. (Photo by Jerry Lastine)

